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My darling my own darling Harry, 
      Your letter this A.M. came all right, and I was so glad to get it.  I am relieved too to know 
that you understood my letter.  I didn’t blame you for not writing in time for [ill.] me to get it in 
the morning, and if you haven’t time to get one a letter off in the morning mail I am satisfied, 
but it seemed too bad when the letter was all written, to have the delay.  I couldn’t believe that 
you were careless about mailing, and tho’t that you might perhaps send them by some one who 
was careless, and you supposed they had gone on time.  I tho’t you ought to know about it so 
that you could guard against such delays, for if you have the letter all ready, I want it as soon as 
I can get it, & couldn’t see any sense of its being delayed.  I didn’t suppose it was your fault, but 
tho’t if it wasn’t, you ought to know how things were going; if it was your fault (which I didn’t 
believe) then you ought to know how that I had noticed it.  But I guess it is all all right now.  
When you are too busy to write on time, I feel disappointed, & yet not at all provoked, for I 
know that you want to write, and will always do it if it is possible, but when you did write it 
seemed dreadful to have twenty seven hours delay in mailing it.  I understand now how it 
happened, and it wasn’t your fault, for you supposed it would be all right.  It is too bad that the 
hours are not as convenient for you as last year, and that it must take so long for letters to 
reach me.  Only think, you have to mail them 48 hours before I get them.  I am better off than 
you are about the hours.  I dont mind the letter being written the night before.  My darling dont 
say one word about that.  I wouldn’t want you to get up early in the A.M. to do it.  They are all 
right and I am thoroughly satisfied & I am glad you feel so with my letters.  That apology about 
the piano made me feel somewhat worried, but I am glad that what I feared wasn’t true.  
Darling you wont ever apologize again for telling me of anything that interests you, any tho’t, or 
any plan, or any hope, for you know, the more you tell me of every thing, or any thing, that 
concerns or interests you, the better I like it, and you needn’t ever have any doubts on the 
subject.  I like to feel the same way in writing to you & hate to feel that this thing, or that thing 
may bore you, and to have to hesitate about what I will tell you, & what I’ll leave out, for I feel 
sure that I’ll tell the wrong thing, and decide to leave out the very thing that you might like to 
know about.  I used to feel so last spring and it worried me so that it writing to you really got to 
be a duty, and not always a pleasure.  Some times I had something to tell, that I knew would 
interest you, & then it used [to] be a very great pleasure, but when I had to write, and hadn’t 
any thing of importance to say I have felt as tho’ it wasn’t much pleasure, for you know I 
couldn’t write you much about my love.  We hadn’t been together, & we both, sort to felt our 
way along, for a really we didn’t know each other in this new way.  We had always been friends 
before, & we didn’t & couldn’t know each other as lovers until we had had some time to be 
together.  My!  What a test our love had.  It never could have stood it if it hadn’t been the real 
thing, but now how much better we are prepared for our separation than we were last year.  I 
told you how I felt last week, because I wanted the thing settled, and didn’t want to have any of 
that feeling I had last year.  I had felt so free & taken such comfort in writing to you, and then 
when I tho’t that perhaps I was boring you it made me feel rather uncomfortable, but darling I 
guess you’ll notice that my letters haven’t changed, that they are just the same.  Last week 
after I wrote and told you about how I felt, I tho’t that I wouldn’t change them till you told me 
to, that if I had only imagined it, I had better have my imagination quieted, and if it wasn’t 



imagination I had better know what you’d like.  So I made a clear breast of every thing.  If I had 
been mistaken, I wasn’t going to make you suffer for it, by making you feeling that my letters 
were different, and to tell the truth, I had a sort of feeling that my feeling was all nonsense, and 
that I had imagined what was all wrong, for I couldn’t help feeling that you felt about my letters 
as I feel about yours.  Probably if I hadn’t felt that confidence, I wouldn’t have been able to 
write just the same as I had done, but my confidence was so strong that it was no effort to 
write the same.  In fact it would have been a very great effort if not an impossibility for me to 
have written any other way.  I may as well be honest with you, and tell you that I was 
somewhat worried, but that I wrote as I did, more to settle my foolish imagination, once for all, 
than I did because I really believed that you were annoyed by some parts oaf my letters.  I tho’t 
if I let it go on, it would come back, and worry me now & then, and I tho’t it was better to nip 
any nonsense, if it was nonsense, in the bud, and I’m very glad I did, and so glad that you 
understood it, & didn’t let it hurt you.  We decided that frankness was always best, and I know 
it is, and it will save us a world of trouble if we’ll always stick to the rule we made, viz. to always 
tell each other every thing that worried us even in the least, and never keep anything of that 
sort in, no matter how slight a thing it was is to settle it at once, and not allow it to go on and 
work mischief inside.  We love & understand each other so well, that we need not be afraid to 
tell anything, and we can never have any hard feeling or troubles if we will always follow this 
rule.  Harry you dont think I was finding fault, or that I cared because the envelope on one 
letter was so soiled.  I didn’t care at all.  I only wondered how it got so.  You said it was raining 
very hard, & you didn’t didn’t know whether you could get it over to the building in time for the 
regular mail, and might have to go very over with it yourself after ten.  I wondered if you did so, 
and if you dropped it in the mud, or fell in your self, and what you did in that case.  I tho’t you 
had dropped the letter, & found it was too late to go back for another envelope, and had to let 
it go, & I imagined that you were pretty mad if you did meet with such an accident, & if there 
was any story connected with mailing that letter, I wanted to hear it.  The inside of the letter 
was all right, and I didn’t care a cent about the outside, and if you ever do drop a letter in the 
mud, dont bother to go back for another envelope, even if you have plenty of time, unless it 
gets so wet that it is likely to spoil the inside.  If that is in danger I’d rather have it delayed till 
the next mail, but if the inside is all right I dont care how bad the outside it.  So darling if you do 
drop a letter in the mud dont be mad about it.  I have done it more than once, and been 
furious, so you see I speak from experience.  If a letter is from you I dont care whether the 
outside is clean or not, and if it is soiled I’ll be just as glad to get it as tho’ it was perfectly clean, 
and not be ashamed to claim it, if it is black with dirt I’ll grab it just as eagerly.  The inside I want 
so that I can preserve it, and if an accident dont [ill.] spoil that, dont you worry.  You had quite a 
big mail from me this AM. for I sent a long letter, a note, and Fritz’ photo all off on Friday in 
time for the mail which was due in Lafayette this A.M.  Excuse me for my carelessness, (for it 
was nothing else) in keeping the picture so long.  I had it ready to mail last Sunday, no it was 
Saturday.  That is I had it directed, but to save me I couldn’t remember to hunt up a piece of 
pasteboard.  I knew it would be ruined if I sent it without.  I meant to do it every day, and then 
when I was downstairs I always forgot it, and didn’t want to go way down again, for I was so 
very short of breath I kept as quiet as I could.  The truth was, I was not more than half witted 
last week.  I think part of my [ill.] brain leaked out thro’ my nose, any way that miserable nose 
of mine wouldn’t give me a chance to think of paste board.  It made me forget every thing 



except mighty things.  My love for you, for [ill.] instance, it could not make me forget for a 
moment.  In fact my love for you & yours for me made me often forget every thing else, even 
hay-fever, tho’ I did suffer with it terribly last week, and it made me forget little things, like 
getting a piece of pasteboard.  I’d think of it, & start to get it, and every time I’d have to stop 
and blow “by dose” and then I’d blow the idea out, but I never forgot to write to you did I Harry 
dear?  And I never forgot to love you, and never forgot that you loved me.  Those feelings & 
tho’ts were too big to escape.  They are there, and they cant get out, and I dont want them to.  
Nothing can make me forget for a moment even two tho’ts, that I love you, & you love me, for 
no matter where I am, or what happens those two tho’ts are too strong to be put out of sight 
for an instant.  They are alway in the foreground, and always will be, and will never take a back 
seat under any circumstances.  They have first place, and nothing can come in and put them out 
of it.  Fritz is under my chair.  He seems to be specially devoted to me since you left, & seems to 
feel that he must do all he can for me.  Usually he divides his attentions between Jule & me, but 
since you left he spends nearly all his time with me, and comes up to sleep with me every night.  
He’ll be down in mamma’s room, asleep, but the moment I say goodnight, he jumps up and 
follows me without my saying a word.  He sticks as close as he can all the time, and every night, 
after I get asleep, comes and jumps on the bed & lies at the foot of it.  He dont care to lie on the 
bed usually, but I find him there every morning when I wake up.  When your letters come, if I 
am not downstairs, they send him up with them, and he is too proud for any use, & seems to 
know that they make me very happy.  I do wonder if he knows they are from you.  He seems to 
reason so many things out, that I think perhaps he notices that they only come when you are 
away.  Any way whether he does or not, he seems to take special pride in bringing them to me, 
more than he has ever shown before.  The other day I took your picture off my bureau.  You 
know how he always used to carry on.  Well this is the honest truth Harry.  He jumped up, and 
ran for it, and kissed it, and then looked at it so funny, & set up the most dismal howl.  I am kind 
of ashamed to be always talking about him, but I dont know why I should be, for he certainly is 
a wonder.  I wasn’t going to tell you this thing but I cant help it.  Besides you know you said in 
this morning’s letter that you had enjoyed hearing about him, so I expect I’ll always have 
something to say on the subject.  I did try not to say so much about Fritz in my last few letters, 
but I guess he managed to do some cute thing, and worked his way in.  I tell you he appreciates 
the scheme of going to the P.O. on Sunday A.M.  I have never been in the habit of taking him 
out on Sunday, for I always felt that it attracted too much attention, and made me conspicuous, 
for people always notice him.  Now you needn’t think I imagine it, for I dont.  You remember 
that man in the Grand Central Depot.  Well such things constantly happen, and I can tell you 
any quantity of things to prove it, and as you’ll take my word, I dont need “old Bill Jones” and 
he can rest aisy in his grave, till Un Joshua Whitcomb calls on him, but I am decidedly off the 
track, excuse me.  I’ll go back again now & try to keep straight.  I said that I was not in the habit 
of taking Fritz out for a walk on Sunday tho’ once in a while I’d take him as far as the corner 
when I had a letter to mail.  He always knows when Sunday comes and seems to realize that he 
cant go, and makes up his mind to the inevitable & dont jump on us when we put on our things, 
as he does on week days.  He looks very sad but knows he cant go, but I think that it dont make 
any difference if I do take him with me to the P.O. for it is very quiet, and too early for many 
people to go out, so I think I’ll always take him.  The thing was so unexpected last Sunday, & 
again today, that he nearly had a fit he was so tickled.  Next Sunday I suppose he’ll begin to 



“catch on” and will act as wild while I am getting ready as he does on any other day.  I wasn’t 
able to go to church this A.M. and wont attempt it till I get better.  I was nearly wild last night, 
tho’ I was more comfortable during the day & have had a tolerably good day toddy today.  It 
has been very warm too, so I am surprised at it, but none the less delighted.  I am so glad to 
hear about Miss Weed’s picture.  I supposed it was a very good one, for I recognized it at once 
without the slightest trouble, and I saw her only a short time, and only once, & then she had 
her bonnet on.  I think it proves that it isn’t a very poor picture.  I dont think it proved that I am 
any thing remarkable at all.  I am much obliged for it, and am glad to have it, for I really feel that 
I know Miss Weed, and I liked what I saw of her so very very much.  I do hope she’ll be at 
Purdue next year.  Jule’s panel for her screen looks very well.  We think it compares very 
favorably with Ada’s.  The latest news about Miss Shoemaker was more encouraging & I hope 
she will be a real assistant and not merely for show, also that your dull student will brace up, 
with such a teacher.  He ought to, tho’ I forgot, perhaps he cant with a “third rate teacher.”  I 
wish I hadn’t tried to be funny, for I dont think that is any joke at all, & I dont like it.  You’re not 
a “third rate teacher” at all, and your mother dont think so either, and I dont believe she knew 
she said it.  She was beside herself that morning, & got started & didn’t know all she said, & 
wouldn’t believe that she ever called you a “third rate teacher” if any one told her she did, and 
if she heard any one else call you so, she’d never forgive them.  You will notice that I always 
used quotation marks.  If this letter should ever fall in other hands then your’s, and someone’s 
who didn’t understand what all this means, they will understand that I never called you a “third 
rate teacher.”  I think you’re way above first rate, or the majority that are supposed to be first 
rate.  I guess I’ll call you double first rate.  What a narrow escape that was the other night.  How 
fortunate that you discovered the fire before it was too late.  Have you found out how it 
happened.  I am delighted that Huston invites you to dine with him so often.  Oh darling I do 
hope that you can get away on the 18th of Dec.  I wont beg you to do it, for I know you’ll do it if 
it is possible, and you know without any teasing, that I want you the first minute it is possible to 
have you, & until the last minute you can stay.  Now my darling I must stop.  With deepest love 
& devotion from your own 
                    Effie. 
 
Do you want more?  Well here they are. Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө.  
 


